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Only * baby.
Kissel an1 oares'ad,
Gently held to its mother's bresst.

Only n child,
Toddling: alone,
Brightening now its happy home.

| Viola now spoke, rather embarrass- yeu'd rather not know f
«dly: “I don’t oare one ifkj or the other!”

"I am so sorry it happened, sir," sh. oried Viola. “Why shonld I oare » Go 
began; and jnst then James enteiad away from this bonse I You> a rile 
the room, saying: imposter t”

“Dr. Vitoh Is here." “Im sorry you think so,” was the
Dr. Fitch was a young man (not gentle response, “because I’m—I’m El- 

older perhaps,than the sufferer himself,) bert Duane I”
who had reoently completed a course of These simple words were to poor Vlo- 
European travel, and had settled as a la like the bursting of a bombshell 
praotioner in an adjacent town. Mrs. whilst she stood before this man in a 
Markalev, Viola’s great aunt, had taken condition of astonishment even greater 
him up not long ago, and deolared that than that whloh had resulted from the 
he had done her rheumatism more good drat disoorery of his imposture, 
in a week than old Dr. Cobweb had He hurried up to her side and began 
done it in five years. speaking rapid words :

Dr. Fltoh took the patient’s hand in “Forgive me; but after all, is there 
a very kindly way, and after holding very much to forgive ? Whilst Dr. 
it for a few moments, politely requested Fitch was abroad last year, I mat him, 
the ladies to retire, being evidently de- and, as he thought of settling so near 
sirous of closely examining the injured you, we arranged this little plan to- 

gether. It wasn’t mere vulgar curiosi
ty that led me to do it, I assure you. 
It was because I wanted to see a little 
of my future wife before she became 
mine, and provided I loved her, try to 
win her reciprocal love without any 
thought of prudence and policy direct
ing the attachment. I may have been 
quite wrong in deliberately deceiving 
you ; but—Viola, don’t you under
stand what I mean ?”

“No, I do not!” exclaimed Vieia sud
denly bursting into tears. “I shall 
think you a wretob, and I intend 
breaking poor pa’s will; you just 
if I don’t!’,

But she did no such thing. She for
gave Elbert, married him in the follow
ing year, and to-day is one of the hap
piest little wives living.

currano. SIT ATE F AIK.
ICHAXT TilhOlin.

THE LEADING 51THE FALL AND WINTER
1879-80.

a i.E—Spring Chickens and fowls
ket.

CLOTHING

ESTABLISHMENT Largest FieldIm JrtJtswS^wtiKT'noSmi Improv* 

L“.“d ln g0<J order; ssl.ndld vfewot 
B.r;rentfew forUie fcAmeofv»r.
I Apply to HENRY DANBY, 
inis-tf SSS Shipley street.

Only a boy,
Trudglag to school,
Governed now by sterner role.

Only a youth, 
Living In dre&n 
Full of promise

WE REPORT PROGRESS IN 
THE ART OFlife now seems.pale.-A well unde Germantown 

i'.rrl&a. et e Dergata; aleoa Dootor’s
unly a man,

Battling with life,
Shared In now by loving wife.

—OF- FINE
TAILORING

■OF-----Second and French itreets.ittl
Only a father,

Burdened with 
Silvered threads in dark-brown hair.

11 r;N I —The store and dwelling 211 
tug atreet. Appl^ WILMINGTON,care,

PARKER,
103 E. Second street.

rKNT.—Two rooms, unfurnished, at 
i We*t Second street. 9-10-4t

SALE-Housn 807 E. Eighth street ; 
run made easy. Inquire at «i3 W

li street.______________ -
. SALE.—On® good lalbMf top .magy 
iptcc $30. Apply at Kelley A Co** 
oorks. Third street below Church.

HORSESFt! Only a gray heard,
Tod..I ng again,
Growing old and fall of pain.

And have.just laid in good selections of the

THE
LEADING STYLES.Viola and her ex-governess wafted 

with no little anxiety for the deoision. 
It came in about ten minutes. There 
waBaBevere contusion of the bone with 
name unpronounceable, which would 
prevent Mr. Delmayne (such was the 

When Viola Adair’s father died, his gentleman’s name) from walking at all 
will contained one clause whioh many for at least a fortnight. After the doc- 
people considered extremely singular, tor had gone, Viola sat down by Mr.

He desired bis daughter, then eleven Delmayne. 
years old, to beoome, on completing her “I hope you’ll make yourself quite at 
twenty-first year, the wife of Elbert home here,” she began. “You’ve got 
Duane, then aged fourteen. to be here a week, yon know.”

Various conflicting reasons were giv- “Thanks,” hesaid, with what Viola 
en for this curious stipulation, borne thought a very sweet smile, 
persons affirmed that in early life old And then he told her that he had no 
Mr. Adair had been a hopeless admirer friends nor relations in this part of the 
of Elbert Duane’s mother. Others stat- country, but was making a horseback
ed with roundest positiveness of aaser- journey from L------ (a distance of many
tion, that this was completely untrue, miles off) into New York, being pas- 
and that the clause in the will sprang sionately fond of horseback riding, 
entirely from a strong friendship once And then Viola told him a great deal 
existing between the dead fathers of about herself—a great deal more than 
Elbert and Viola. With the other gos- he told her on a similar topio, and a 
sipy reports we will not concern our- great deal more than there was any 
selves. necessity for telling.

Viola Adair lived in a great country James and John carried him upstairs 
homestead that had been in the family that evening, and he groaned consider- 
a large number of years, and prinoipal- ably while they were doing so. Poor 
ly oooupied herself, st the age of twen- Viola found herself crying great teare 
ty, in speculating upon what a fine while she listened to this nnstoio pro
time she wonld have in the future. ceeding on Mr. Delmayne’s part, and 

Elbert Duane was always the subject Mies Butterby stood near her pupil, 
of muoh dreaming!. She had never the picture of plump distress.
•sen him he having lived siuoe baby- t)n the following morning the ladies 
hood among foreign English relatives, sent word by James (who acted ae 
and consequently the peeeibillty that their guest’s valet at present) that they 
he might not be the moet charming of wonld be delighted to see him as sood 
young demi-gods was changed by Viola aa he was ready to receive their visit, 
ntothe decided probability that he Delmayne was presently quite pre- 

was thus divinely favored. Viola’s pared for them, and the ladles entered 
great-aunt, Mrs. Msrksley, lived also his apartment.
at the home stead, but being eighty, “Viola and I are sorry that we must 
if a day, and so desf that it would not leave yon alone to-day,” Miss Butter- 
have disturbed her repose a partioal by announood; “but the faot is to-day 
had she slept over one of the most takes plaoe our grand church fair over
popular New York shooting galleries, in D------, and we’ve each got a table,
this estimable lady, as may be imagin- you know—”
ed, did not contribute any special di- “Why, of course—I understand, per
version to her niece’s daily life. fectly,” said Mr. Delmayne, as Miss

Viola's only real companion was a Butterby paused a moment. But he 
certain Miss Buttterby, a lady now spoke with a certain mournful polite- 
about forty years old, who had been ness that was by no means lost upon 
engaged as Miss Adair's governess Viola.
surely twelve years ago, and who still When they got to the fair that morn- 
retained her position, though it was ing, after quite a long drive in the hot 
every day growing more and more of a Julysunf Viola decisively expressed 
sinicure. to Miss Butterby the sentiment that she

It would be hard to imagine a more wished she hadn’t come, 
charming elderly spinster than Miss “Just think of that pour sufferer 
Butterby. She was literally, “fat, fair home there all alone!’’ she added, with 
and forty.” Her plump face seemed much pathos of tone. “I’ve a good 
never tired of dimpling itself with the mind—”
heartiest and happiest mirthfulness. But she did not finish the sentence. 
Viola adorned her, and repeatedly de- Miss Butter by, however, mentally tin- 
dared that existence would be a blank isbed it for her, and about an hour af- 
withont her “dear old Butterby.” terward she whispered to Viola :

One day about three months or so "Cornelia Briggs is dying to take 
before the completion of Viola’s twenty this table of yours. Why don’t you let 
first year, Miss Butterby came running her, and,—”
into the room, where she was seated, “And what?” asked Viola, looking 
with an expression of fright and anxie- very meaningly at the speaker, 
ty by no means natural to the gover- “Go home to the poor sufferer,” fin- 
ness'S usually merry lace. ished the sympathetic Butterby. “He

“Oh, my dear Viola !” exclaimed will be so pleasantly surprised! Ifyou 
Miss Butterby, “ such a dreadful thing don’t think it's proper to sit alone by 
has just happened down at the gate! the poor lellow, why, you can persuade 
A gentleman baa been thrown from bis your aunt to leave her bedroom, which 
horse and half killed !” she so rarely leaves, and keep you com-

Viola’s sapphire-colored eyes, opened pauy. As for me, I can go home in the 
to their widest as Bhe jumped up from Briggs' wagon.” 
her seat, almost shouting: Ot coarse Viola aocepted this propo-

“Good heavens, Butterby, dear, do sition and surrendered her table to th e 
you mean it? What have you done? I beautiful Cornelia Briggs. The ride 
hope you oalled James and John right back to the homestead was several de- 
oil. Did you see him thrown?” grees hotter than the ride therefrom had

“No, but just as I got to the gate I been. But Viola didn’t mind the heat 
heard a groan, and there he was lying much, though she had complained oon-
ou his side with his eyes nearly dosed, siderably whilst being driven to D------ .
and the fiend of a horse that had thrown Circumstances so materially alter cases 
him was grating several yards off as sometimes.
quietly as a lamb.” 0“ reaching the homestead, she

“Weill” questioned Viola, deeply found its lower hall quite as quiet as 
interested. “Go on. What else happen- she had anticipated. Something caused 
ed ” her to enter the large, seldom-used par

tial once rushed up to the poor orea- lor, before going np stairs to the “poor 
tnre, and asked if he were much hurt sufferer.” Or, rather, it wonld be best 
and wbat had hurt him. He pointed to say that something caused her to 
toward the horse and then murmured: have suoh a desire only, for when she 
‘Thrown.’ I felt like firing the largest reached the threshold Viola paused, 
sized stone conceivable at the beast, The door was partially ajar, and the 
Viola, for daring to treat snoh a beau- parlor had two inmates, neither of 
tiful young gentleman in snob a man- whom had observed her soft approach, 
Der_n although any moment might reveal to

them her presence.
Viola lifted her hand to her eyes, 

and, for a brief space, actually rubbed 
them, to persuade herself that she was 
not dreaming.

Right in front of the mantel, with 
his bauds underneath his coat-tails, 
and his legs well stretohed apait, and a 
lighted oigar in his month, stood by 
Mr. Delmayne. *

The “poor sufferer” had been sud
denly and miraculously freed from his 
torments. Viola felt as if pure aston
ishment was gradually ossifying her 
while she stood and watched him.

“JameB,” he now remarked to the 
other occupant of the room, who was 
standing near, and who had again and 
again been enjoined by Viola and Miss 
Butterby “never to lose sight” of the 
invalid during their abseuoe—“James, 
my man, I think I’ll go up stairs. It’s 
sort of—of dangerous down here, don’t 
you know? Any of the servants might 
pop in liereany moment. I’m glad I’ve 
let you into my seoret, James, because 
if I hadn’t somebody near me who knew 
the whole thing, I shouldn’t be able to 
carry it through.”

At tills moment Viola dashed into the 
parlor.

“You abominable fraud!” she be
gan, in tbe most successful melodra
matic of screams. • “How dare you en
ter a respectable family in this shame
ful way? Who are you? What are 
you ? To think that I’ve been aotually 
wasting pity on you, and oame home 
from the fair in this broiling sun to—to 
nurse you ! Oh, its enough to turn a 
lady’s mind with rage! Please leave 
the house direotly. I don’t believe 
your name is Delmayne at all 1 I dare 

it’s Smith or Jones! Ugh ! you 
wretoh you 1”

The pseudo iudividual was standing 
very penitently now before his fair au- 
nihilator, having more or less recover
ed frem his SrBt shock of amazement at 
Viola’s unexpected entree.

“My name isn’t Delmayne,’’ he 
said, with meekness, “nor yet Smith, 
nor yet Jones. It is—but I suppose

Only a mound,
O'ergrown with grass,
Dreams unrealised—re t at last.

_________ —Chicago “ '1 rlbune. ”

A SPY IN THE CAMP.
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BOSTON

ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING

HOUSE.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE BEST
-----EVER IN THE-----

CUSTOM TRADE7t*
SALE.—At ft bargain, flrstciass 

earborn wagon, good as now; in tlp- 
cr suitable for grocer. Apply to 

’ WM. HITCHENfOrocer, 

Fourth and Walnut.

"at5;.,-

MIDDLE STATES! ALSO THE LATEST BTOTELTIE0 
WBU -1* ENft MITINON AND 

TRIM MINUS, AT PKM’ES 
FROM $15.00 $50.50 

PER NUT.

16t ■ u
SALE OK KENT.—Three new six 
om two-story brick house* with bath, 
cold water. Situated on Pop ar U 

ileventh. Very reasonable. Apply 
HAKLAN GAUSE,

Front and 1 at nail St*

si ARE ENTERED AT
for the past two weeks have been constantly 
receiving and opening their NEW

to iThat our customers after a TRIAL OF 
SEVEN YEARS with some ol them,continue 
to repeat their orders is a matter that very 

; greatly encourages us and this in connection 
i with the fact that we have been continually 
| Improving in the art. Is the best recommen- 
! datlon we can otter the public.

WITH RESPECTS,

see

&
•:SALE.—Butcher Stoll In Second St 

irlnt House. J. A. BOND a CO.
sot Shipley 81. DOVER, DEL.,

Fall and Winter StylesIT St

I SALE.—Killeen ehoate st the sta- 
L „IH M.Olheon, US French street. 
I 0 l’-Sld-Hw* ’ 'VX1S36 Hats! Hat! 1879 .

Rumford Bros, are still holding forth 
at 404 Market street, and selling the 
fall styles of hats and caps as fast as 
they can be made up. This is the lead
ing house in the State, as regarding 
prich, quality, amount, of sales, &o.— 
Their genial and accommodating man
ner has to gome extent been the means 
of attracting and retaining custom, but 
the low prices of their goods are the 
chief incentives to buy.

I-----DUHINO THE-----

Ferd Carson, The Tailor,
233 MARKET STREET.

-or-SALE OUTBADE for elty prop- 
ly a very desirable farm of 22 
[Oxford, Cheeter County, Pa. '...

CAPT. WH1TCRAFT.
« 17-+1

'll : !<

MENS’ YOUTH’S ROYS’ AND 
CHILDREN’S STATE FAIR

9-13 tues&sat

SES AT PK1VATE SALE.— 
llicbt head ofyounw and sound 
well broken, will be sold on the 
Perrons wishing to purchase will do 

call and examine at K. M. GIK~ 
French street. 9-17-fltd ltw

DRY GOODS.

CLOTHING, 1S. H. STAATS.

No. 405 Market street,
tables*

t
SALK.—A large ■■■her of

■e farms, end well located 
ropertlcn. Mow la certainly 
nr to boy. Root Estate Is mi
ss Is vsfos. Mend for print-
.Insure to

1. A. BONDACO.,

lO RE HELDBlanket*.

Prices will tell; one case of Blankets 
sold already this season, and our stock 
still remains the largest, and 
sortment the most complete of any 
house in Delaware. Prices ranging 
from $1.65 to $10.00. Russell & Spen
cer, 306 Market street.

Has opened this day, and Is receiving al
most daily

NEW AND BEAtJTTFUIf DESIGNS

'
4“SEPTEMBER 23 TO 26,our as- [

and now feel confident that they oan salely 
Invite tbe people of Wilmington to examine 
tbo LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST 
STOCK OF GOODS that was ever placed be- 
tore the public In this city.

MR. V. E. HOLMES, the Proprietor, and 
Sole Manager, assures the public ;that the 
same principles of

Nt.
IN

5SALE.

FANCY HOSIERYINCLUSIVE.No. 1411 Delaware Avenue, with all
irn improvements.
No. 1300 Jetterson streets, with mod- 
ovements.
on VanBuren street, between Eighth 
th, sas, bath, eto.
I Nos. 1100, 1130, 1182, 1134 and 113$ 
street.

so-atory brick houses, 8 rooms, Pop- 
t between 11 and 12 streets.
>useson Front above Van Buren. 
re« story brick In South Wilmington, 
houses with good out buildings and 
of land, near Columbus Inn.
No. *18 Chestnut street.
No. 023 Jetterson street.
No. 222 Maryland Avenue.

. 1128 West Third street 
on Eleventh street below Poplar, 
desirable farm of 62 acres, one mile 
ire's Corner, on the State Road, % 

Railroad Station, land of the best 
id highly cultivated, with no bettea 

sites In tne county.
FOR RENT.

No. 004 Spraoe street 
se, No. 811 East Filth street 
ise No. 1416 Delaware Avenue, 
umber ol small houses In different 
e city.

*
Trade Dollars and Ticket*.

Stansbury Murray the popular bar
ber at 111 East Water street, announces 
to his friends that he will take trade 
dollars for railroad tickets to and from 
Chester and Philadelphia.

FOR

.1LADIES AND HISSES.
TUESDAY, SEPT EH HER 23:

FAIR DEALING 'We are Also opening a Large and Well Se 
lected Stock ef m

MERINO UNDERWEAR
For Ladies, Gents and Misses.

3-30 CV1AS8 HAS 6 ENTRIES. 
2-33 
2-40

10 %DRY GOODS.
that has enable ! him to establish the 7

/ ' > SiEDUCATIONAL.Leading Business of Wil
mington,

No #J

WILMG’TN ATHENyEUM.;W THE FREE-FOR-ALL HAS 
SIX ENTRIES. >;

Askew building, Seventh and Market Sts., 
a select English, Classical and Commercial 
soheol for both sexes, will be opened by 
PROF. P. W. HOCHKLPPEL, on Septem
ber 8. Classes and private lessons; also a 
fir8bcla.ss

v £will be principles upon which he will rely In 
the future for public patronage. This house 
has but one price? It guarantees satlstaction 
in eve 
just as
inducements been ottered to purchasers, and 
never before in the history of Wilmington 
has so

HANNI8, SCOTLAND,
JERSEY BOY, RICHARD,

IRENE, CHANCE.
71 case, and represents eyery article 

t really Is. Never before have such

NIGHT SCHOOL.VTO LOAN.
(o 69,000—In NuniN of #1,000
000.
ly to W. McCAULLEY A 00.*

OO0 Market street,
Wtiminirton, |>«

Send for Catalogue. Residence, 717 Tat- 
nall street. Office Hours, 4 to 8 P. M R.27 im

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24. :No. 306 Market Street.

ON FRIDAY. SEPT. 19.

NOW OPEN!LARGE AND COMPLETE

WANTED. THE MECHANICAL and COMBER- 
CIA L EVENING SOL LEGE.

AT 1C01, 1003 AND 1006 MARKET ST. 

Get circulars at C. F. Thomas U Co’s, and 
E. S. K. Butler’s.

Free Every Evening TIiIh W« i|»

A GRAND[l tD.-A gbi to tfo general nouse- 
[ork. Call at 210 W. 2nd St. »-173t* STOCKIT KB.—A good cook, waeher and 

at 311 Market street* Refer 
9-18 3t* TOURNAMENT!Russell & Spencertired.

1* I*.—A good, reliable news agent
Mille d, Del., to sell the Daily 

'an. Address Ha PUBLIC AN office, Rugby Evening School.BEEN PLACED KDel, —IN WUICH— m-OPENS THE-
ED.—Two Poll Parrot cages Ap- 

S.S. WICKEKSHAM,
____ 104 French street.

’hi) TO HIKE UNTIL SPRING 
larrn, Bingle white man also boy. 

W.H. REYNOLDS.
Avondale.

A THOROUGH BUSINESS INSTI
TUTION.

y to

UNDER 0NER00F. 32 KNIGHTS WILL RIDE.

FALL CAMPAIGN This evening school will re-open on MON- 
DAY^ EVENING, SEPTEMBER 15th. at

PROF. .1. J ACKSfctN PEIRCE, the artistie 
Penman of the Rugby Academy, will have 
charge of classes In Plain and Ornamental 
Penmanship.

PR; G. JAMES A. KEALY, A. M., will 
tench Book-keeping.

PROF. JULIUS HESS will teach Me
chanical Drawing.
^“Circulars giving full information 

obtained at the Book 
A Co., or by applying
DR. SAMUEL A. MURPHY, A.M.,

910 0t Principal of Rugby Academy

3
the most modern, and the 

material used in their manufacture the most 
choice brands, selected under the immediate 
supervision of V. E. HOLMES. Among the 
efficient and affable salesiren may be found 
Mr. George McCall, a gentleman whom the 
people of Wilmington oan salely rely upon. 
Mr. McCall wishes his friends to take advan
tage of the

The styles
, PI BI.Ii; B4I.K1.

fl SAI.lT
With the largest and most complete assort

ment of THE 3 MINUTE CLASS HAS 
SEVEN ENTRIES. ■A

icilber wlil toll at Public Sal, 
-a, Hituated on 
French streets,
JUKDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1879. 

At 3 o’clock, P.M.,

2.20 CLASS HAS 5 ENTRIES. 
2.40the S. E. corner of be k*!' Kg7 store of C. F. Thomas

to

I*,;;RARE INDUCEMENTS1 corner hem. containing 104k 
No l" 't°re roumi *2,000 canRjt aTHI RSDAY.SEPTEMBER 29 FRIENDS’ SCHOOL,-use 200 E. Third street, three-story, 
I» rooms, hath room, hot and oold 
i ail the modern Improvements, gi 
J,one half oan remain on No. 2. F 
8 8e1eib,',,?ior Inquire of the subscri-

lud^ck wallshmitt,
Wirt ham h. Fon, Auct’s. 9-10 cod 12

[TORS SALE OF TWO BUILD-
0N SATU KDAY, 8EF- 

' JMUli UN*, at 5 o’clock, P. M., 
Djjibes, on Franklin street between 

Wle streets. Size of lots 20 ft. 
oniranklln street, running bac* 

further particulars see 
QIEEk<}- TAZEWELL, 

nf TAZEWELL,
of JNo. j. TAZEWELL, deo’sd. 
id ham A 8on. Aucta.

FCOWS. ----------

-AN 1>~
ON WEST STREET, WILMINGTON,

(Between Fourth and Fifth Sts.)
An English and Classical School for Chil

dren and Youths of both sexes. Pupils pre
pared for College or Business Special atten
tion given to the individual capacities of pu
pils. School year re-opens 9th month 8th, 
and consists of two terms of twenty lull weeks 
each. Cost of tuition $10, $16, $20 and $25 per 
term. Good homeB provided for pupils from 
a distance.

Circulars oan bo obtained at the store of O. 
F. Thomas & Co. For further information ad
dress

being offered te purchasers. Mr. C. Stinson 
Is also associated with this houte, and would 
be glad to have his friends call and Inspeot

COLT RACE HAS 6 ENTRIES. 
2.26 CLASS 
3 MIN. “

m5or
5

■ ft:
■ LaSMALL WARES 1

4
i:

THE FINEST
■. ■ ■'?]

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26.
To be found in the State.

K.LOT OF GOODS i f?“Wat he beautiful?” inquired Viola 
more interested than ever.

“Oh splendid! But just wait till you 
see him. He’s in the sitting room now. 
I got James and John to help him in, 
and sent Jamds immediately on horse
back after Dr. Fitch.”

•’And is he hurt so very much, But- 
terbyf”

I don’t know. It’s his leg, you see, 
and he groans a good deal and rnbs it 
now and then, and all that.

"Whe is with him now ?”
“Mary Ann watched him whilst I ran 

up to tell you. By-the-by, hie eyes 
shut when I left him, but he 

didn’t apjtear to be in a swoon st

3.50 CLASS HAS 7 ENTRIES. 
3.22 
3.S7

4
14 HIED. EDEN BACH

RMidenoo 000 W. Ninth St.
CANTON FLANNELS, 

WOOL FLANNELS,

xPrinoipal. 
8-6 2nIN OUR CITY.

9-18 7t

A CARD.—Homer A. Herr’s School of Art 
re-opens September 22d. Freehand, 

mechanical drawing and painting taught. 
Instruction nrivateiy or In class. Evening 
mechanical drawing class and studio houre— 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Irom 8 to 9 
o clock. Freehand drawing and painting 
taught through the day to suit convenience. 
Pupils fitted for Academy ol Fine Arts, Phil
adelphia Portraits painted, Ac., Ac. All 
kinds ot drawing designs, fcc., &c., made in 

artistic manner. For 
any information call or address studio 

room 10, Masonic Temple, Wilmington, Del. 
Reference-Col. H. S. McComb. J. i’aylor 
Gause, Esq., H. G. Robinson Esa Dr 1 REXHIBITED EACH DAY OF Tantum. ’ ’ * n80D’ *

THE FAIR. jaw atlewood institute concord-
4-YA Vllle, Pa., for both sexes, Is situated on 
the Philadelphia ana Baltimore Central K. 
K., and is eleven miles north of Wilmington! 
on the Concord Pike. Students are prepared 
for the active duties oil ife, for business and 
college. It excells in healthy location, 
rooms, and flrsbciass professors. Little dots 
are made to leel they have a home. Foroata* 
rngue call on Dr. E. U. Shortlidge, 1812 
Market street. Wilmington.

J. SHOKTIJDOE

GEN. GRANT’SS™r "HI »ell at Publto nrH 
.^•'“J-bMt Marlborough.

PA SEPTEMBER 22, 187».
Atlo'elock P. M„

L^AD ()F FRESH COWS 
FEES AND YOUNO BULLS.

■-ILL k BAILEY. 
|H™j^8on. » nrf.-B-w-ilkwH

j*MHILL'S HALES

m*- 4

ARABIAN HORSESTHE MEROHANT 

TAILO RING 
DEPARTMENT

-AND-
M w

terms
-WILL BE-BLA NKETgwereAL'S SALE.

a writ of Levari Faciae. 
I,,,,1*1® United Statei Court for the 
Piihinf1?’ i10 “• fibeoted, will be 
BP itoSS'd.at the WASHING- 

*t,e,,t' kept by 
Icou'l.t'v n ? c,l>rof Wilmington,
' count, Delaware, on
1879 ,a*Ul »l SEPTEMBER. 
»TO, at 2 o’clock, n. m.,

r<ul Mtate, viz
min ? 0101 Krcund situate in the 

'l?d 8t»t« or Delaware, 
nree iiery briok dwelling liouie 
„r. ' and deaoribed aa
tie r.i Tie*l“nln8 at a point on the 
reii LL'nth *tre«t, at a dietonoe 
ilKin ea8terly Irom the eaateriy 
PtanuSr,.,k’ at * Mrn«r of land ol 
ion .7? ; he"co southerly parallel 
nS ilW a °“K th. line ol said 
, 01 Charlpi t.lbbon!.

* mty-olgbt leet to a corner; 
Ivin- . . l,ar»llcl with Tenth 
L”, ” loot, niore or loci, to the 

u»l ilfT.f.P'M • thenoe by hi! 
th.1„*‘.th MaitiBon rtteet, n 

,n ,i,2e?tr<’ 1,1 the party dlvlelnn 
i"o( *„llflll‘o on thiB lot and tne 
P4red^i?,5? "n lh’’ ez't, north- 
Ka“Wl eetto the

:
all. i!.

It took Viola nearly ten minntes be
fore she considered herself “presenta
ble” enough to go down stairs. Of 
oonrse, if her services had been in the 
least needed, no ooquetry wonld have 
deterred her from at onoe appearing at 
the sufferer’s side; but she well knew 
Mizs Bntterby’s thorough efficiency.

She entered the sitting-room at last, 
looking a perfeot piotnre, with an ap
ple-colored ribbon at her throat, and 
her reddish-auburn hair curling over 
her forehead and temples in the most 
artistically "negligee” fashion; for 
eome girls wonld be miserable unless 
they could consult the latest modus,and 
I am sorry to say that Viola possessed 
this somewhat frivolous trait. The 
sufferer was still lying on the lounge, 
with closed eyes, but he opened them 
the moment Miss Butterby said:

“Ah, here you are, Viola!”
And then our susceptible young her

oine felt the voice of her inward spirie 
immediately murmur, "Butterby was 
right. He is a seraph—an Adonis—a 
prodigy of good looks.” ,

He was nothin# of tho sort# Ho haft 
of much brilliancy, and a

is stooked with all the choioest cloths and 
oashimeres, and in charge of a cutter ol ac
knowledged ability. A fit and perfeot satis
faction Is guaranteed. Nobby suits of the 
latest designs all wool made to order lor $16.

And all other Goods which have advanced 
in price, were purchased by us early, and are 
now being retailed as low or lower than ever 
before.
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RUSSELL & SPENCER.
, A. M.,

FINE 8-20 3m d&w Prinoipal

BOSTONAUCTION ROOMS. ICE.DISPLAYS OF STOCK. j J.
A TTENTION. — The subscriber having

XjL commenced the auction and commission 
business at

SOe MARKET STREET,
Offers the following inducement to owners of 
Real Estate, wishing to sell the same, to 
plaoe It fn his hands. Ho will receive all 
su«h property,charging only such sums as 
will pay for advertising It, and no lurther 
charge unless the property is sold In which 
case a commission of two per cent, will be 
charged. He also always keeps on hand a* 
fine an assortment of FURNITURE as can 
be found in the city, which he will sell at 
oheapor rates than It can bo bought else
where. THOMAS M. OGLE,

8-27 Ira 606 Market troot.

ICE! I C E !
ONE-PRICE:

clothing house Hassler’s Orchestra.
213 Market Street,

MUSIC BY REDUCTION IN PRICE. SEASON OF 1879 
fl p»untin dally, 20c per week.
H “ 25c “

35c ♦*
40c “
45c “
50C **

3n to too pounds at 25 cents per hundred 
100 pounds and over, at 20 cents per hundred. 
Special rates to large consumers. Our ice la 
the pu cat in the city, the water being sup
plied from t>ie city basin. Y-.ur order Is 
apeothilly solicited.
Wilmington Ice and coal Co. .

(Successors te)
J. B. OONROW 0t SON.

2“*®: *•»<*“*Mveet
Depot, Third Street Bride.

lee for sale at both places.
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street, and thence 
ty.fivo jeet, more or 

Halrt f#0, l,fkinning, be thecon-

riQH w m1 ®le°ution as the prop- <1 ViLW" deceased, (Mah- 
ceiiHu/1! n 8trator Of Charles W. 

Hf4pvQ» B0,<1 lor cash,
sbai SJJY h. McMullen, 

of Delaware.
,uce» oep’t 9, 1879.

torly

'kREDUCED FAR K.
WILMINGTON, DEL. Msay

" TAX IDEKMINTS.
TRAINS STOP AT GROUNDS.

WS. WOOD, (TAX1DEK- 
. MIST, 402 E. Eleventh 

Btreet. Pet birds and animals, 
and all kinds of game preserved

and mountod at reasonable prloei. 
All jobs lolt at Meloholr’s nun store, 
214 King street, er 712 and 714 Market 
street will rooelve prompt attention. 

4 lmd&w-

N. B.—The Falland Winter Stock 

1. still dally Arriving. There will 

be a Grand Opening at the Boeton 

House ae soon ae the Stock te Com
plete, which will he Announced 

Later Threugh these Columns.

Jkbrown eyes 
brown, silky mostache, and an extreme
ly creditable complexion. But to the 
eyes of Miss Butterby and her pnpil 
his general physical suggestion of gen- 
tlemanliness, polish and graoe made up 
for all minor facial delloienoies.

19-9-eod6t,

Ample Accommodation. .

i. pjj, k.a1:u «un>. plstolz and 
s, wSlL,’V?°*lD*r. *«"i«, bolt out 
bel7ersll0hmV» m*°blne!, 

.INTO «. HtKZEL.
"0 E. beoond street.

AND 4 A1TEN1 ION CIDER MEN.-FIVO hnn 
dred empty Iron bound whisky barrels 

for sale atone dollar each.
A UwAND gala week fob the

PEMIJIBELA.
FRANCIS KELLY A 00..

103 Market St.
iV.j
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